
5/25/23 
10:30am-1:30 pm  

Ten Important Things 

Your Heart is for Me/ Daniel/ Some of You Hear/ Sooner than you Think  
The Just Live by Faith/ To Have the Heart of Christ/Hear the Lord of The Lord 

Who are you Listening To?/ Flexibility/ I AM, I AM 

110:30 am (grk: brugmos- the gnashing of teeth ~ heb: beth-hathshimshi- a Bethshemeshite, a 
resident of Bethshemesh, a people of foregoing) 
Your heart is for me.  1

You will see many come to me before your eyes. 
You will be used in the greatest harvest ever known to mankind.  2

This will increase your joy.  3

People who have been trapped into lives of wandering will be freed— 
 and they will also be joyful.  4

The ache you have as you see humanity now will be turned to joy. 
Humanity as a whole will be good, kind, just and loving.  5

Unseen as of yet, but just as I intended. 

Every heartache you have known that is due to selfishness, unkindness or evil, caused by the 
wickedness of man— 
 Will be replaced with joy tenfold.  6

Oh, I wish you could see what I see— 
 The generous future for humanity, that is to coming.  7

Some will be on this new happy earth with new refreshed humans.  8

They will be helping me to rule.  9

Others will be in heaven and able to see & visit this new earth that I will rule.  10

It is beyond human understanding now, the amazing changes to come.  11

But trust Me— 
The future is worth all of the near challenges & sacrifices that are to come just before 
this time. 

Have Hope! 
Look forward to the beautiful time to come! 
We are so close! 

You— 
 Your generation…. 
Are a in a  special time. 



It has been the most polluted & tainted of times, yes. 
I AM so very pleased with those of you that fought out of the culture— 
 To find Me, Jesus the Christ. 
You are like Daniel, Shadrach, Ruth, Esther, Moses and so many others— 

Who were raised in a strong culture that was lead by paganism. 
But this stregthened you to stand up against the culture & seek God— 
 and His Kingdom, through Me. 
Your generation has had many more challenges that most — 12

 Even more than those in the Bible. 
The sin & darkness & deception have never been so great on the earth.  13

Rejoice! 
You ones who are worthy!  14

You have found Me! 
You who crave My Time & pray & read My Words.  15

Your obedience strengthens the entire fight.  16

Continue on the proper road.  17

I AM so pleased with your diligence.  18

I Love you. 

Jesus. 

2Daniel. 
How does a man find the courage to go into a lions den with confidence? 
Have you ever considered this? 

Daniel knew God. 
He was 100% sold out for God— 
 No matter the cost. 
The Bible does not speak every word— 
 But highlights a road map to leave for other generations. 
The retellings of events are to cause you to ponder & bring you the understanding of why 
these people did what they did. 

Daniel was a consistent prayer warrior.  19

He was taken captive in a very evil culture that worshipped false gods.  20

He used extreme wisdom with the leaders as he was a young man.  21

He was given this Wisdom and these Words because he was diligent to study My Words & pray 
consistently to Me. 
His access to Me caused him to have access to My Wisdom.  22

I gave him the thoughts & Words to say though My Spirit— 
 In order to use him to take a stand for his beliefs. 
Then I blessed him by making him stronger, smarter, wiser & even more fit than those who 
simply followed along with their captors plans.  23



He took a stand for Me. 
He made a line he would not cross because of Me. 
I blessed him & protected him for this Faithfulness.  24

I keep My Own safe. 

I gave him the special ability to interpret dreams & cause him to excel in every way above his 
peers …. 25

Why? 

Because he was representing Me. 
All who knew him knew he worshiped the One True God.  26

His Faithfulness was evidence.  27

My Faithfulness to him was an example to his entire sphere of influence, which even included 
the king. 
He was hated by some for his stand,  
    for his success,  
     for his being favored by the king.  28

But, this did not sway him— 
 Because his concern was being righteous before me. 
He may have been a slave of an evil culture— 
 But he shone for Me.  29

For this witness to his world of Me & My Might — 30

 I blessed him with the gift of hearing the future to come — 31

 In what you call prophesy.  32

I also surrounded him with My Mighty Angels — 33

 So he would be constantly protected. 
At times he was able to see the Angels manifest & talk with them.  34

I gave him visions & he heard directly from Me.  35

He was faithful to write it down so others could learn from His experiences. 

So when Daniel was older— 
 And put in a position to choose Me or bow to a king who felt he was god,  
 Of course it was an easy choice for him to make— 
 To the lions den he went in full peace. 
He was in full submission to Me — 36

 That no matter the outcome — 37

 He would be in My Hand. 
Of course I closed the mouths of the lions — 38

 They were like large house cats— 
 Happy cats, happy to be pet and cuddled for him— 
 Just as the lions in heaven are.  39

Why would I do this? 

I did not want to see Daniel suffer in such a way— 



 As to be torn apart by a beast.  40

Daniel was one of My Most Faithful Anointed ones.  41

He was evidence to all that I AM the Lord God Almighty — 42

 And there is no other god. 

I AM about to do the same for those with Full Faith in Me. 
Many things are about to occur. 
I will surround Mine with Angels. 
I will speak to their ears. 
I will use them as My Witness to those around them as I Protect & Provide for My Own. 

Why? 

Because I want none to perish. 
And the amazing events that are to unfurl through My People will help so many to walk away 
from the evil & bring their hearts to Me though My Son. 

Allow Me to use you. 
Listen to Me. 
Stand firm for Me. 
Trust Me. 
Together we can and will bring multitudes to a life of bliss— 
 The Millennial Reign of My Son Jesus.  43

Keep the goal in your MInd. 
Keep your focus on Me. 
Stay strong, My Army of diligent believers. 
Do not budge. 
Do not be swayed by this world— 
 And I will show up for you. 
Be blessed. 
You live in a different time because it has given you the opportunity to be used in a mighty was 
by Me, the God who created the Universe. 

3Some of you hear My Words & they are strange to you. 
You say, "I am not sure if this is right." 
This is because you have not read My Word and pondered on it. 
The small remnant that understands what I say is congruent with the Bible are here & blessed. 
You who contend or question My Language have not read the Words in the Bible in depth. 
I alter the language for your generation— 
 But if you dig into the original language as many of My Anointed have— 
 You know the Words are the same. 
I have pressed Julie to take special effort, and at times much of her time, to write out what I say 
and add footnoted to congruent statements in the Bible. 



Before rejecting what I say, look into it. 
Use Prudence & Wisdom — 44

 And do your own evaluation if this is true. 
If you are basing your questions on what others say — 45

 May I have mercy on you when it is time to choose between the Me & the False 
Messiah. 
I fear you will not be equipped — 46

 This is why I press all to read My Words cover to cover — 
 And do it soon. 
The choice is coming very soon. 
Do not delay. 
Find Me. 
Seek Me. 
Read My Words. 
Pray & ask Me directly—  
 Not others. 
Only a fool asks a friend when the source, I AM, is right before you.  47

4Sooner than you think. 
Julie is about to go. 
She will come here to Me at Giboa.  48

I will give her more messages to share while she is here. 
I AM using her to prepare you to be used by Me & to help you see that is to come. 
But, there will be a day, this stops & you will have to have Full Faith in Me alone. 

She has been Anointed by Me to share My Words with you for this time in human history. 
She never had any desire or hopes to ever do this. 
She has done so in full obedience to Me. 
She prefers a calm, quiet life— 

And there is nothing calm about the schedule I have her on in this urgent time. 
I will bless her Faithfulness.  

Why do I tell you this? 
Some are jealous, 
Other’s skeptical, 
Yet others reject My Truth. 

Be Warned. 
She is My Servant— 

 Just as Moses, David, Deborah, Ruth, Paul & John. 
I AM the source of who blesses her.  49

I AM the source of the words.  50



I AM the one who has given her this gifting & heavy responsibility. 

Pray for her, as the enemy has been after her even more since she began speaking My Words 
for you. 
Have no doubt, I will sustain her & no harm will come to her.  51

However, she is My Vessel.  52

If you reject her— 
 Then you reject Me.  53

If you do not heed the warnings I give her to share with you— 
 Rest assured you will stay for The Tribulation as a Rebel.  54

I protect My Own, and I have standards for how to treat and respect My Leaders.  55

I know if in your heart you are not being of the right attitude.  56

I spare her from your hateful & rude comments. 
These who revel in critiques— 
 Be Warned! 
I AM the Lord God — 
 And I will choose to use who I wish, to bring about My Purposes.  57

I have chosen Julie to lead at this time— 
 You will see, eventually why.  58

But I see it all now. 
Trust me. 

Have ears to hear — 59

 While I AM speaking through her & using her as a vessel. 
Soon the Words will stop. 

God. 

5The Just live by Faith.  60

What does this mean? 

The Just are legally justified and seen by Me as being secure in their eternal salvation.  61

A Person truly saved has Full Faith in Me as explained by Jesus in a different message given 
through Julie.  62

The Book of Hebrews also talks about the lives of many people in the Bible that lived by 
Faith.  63

What they all have in common is that they— 
Learned of Me,  
They Obeyed Me, and stepped forward in their real life in Faith to do the things they 
normally would not have done.  64



Why? 

Because they Believed so Fully in Me that when urged by Me to do a thing, no matter how 
unusual— 
 They did not fight me — 
 They just answered, "Yes, Lord."— 
 And moved forward in action. 
Faith has action.  65

This is what I expect of those who Love Me.  66

Listen. 
Obey &  67

Action. 
Faith is not a fuzzy feeling. 
It is being fully persuaded that I AM who I say I AM.  68

That persuasion is followed by Trust that if I ask you to do something — 69

 I have a reason and will Provide all that you need to accomplish it. 

Imagine Noah. 
He was not a ship builder. 
But he began to collect gopher wood knowing that I would teach him how to accomplish the 
task.  70

People today are no different. 
If I tell you to move to a another state— 
 Do you give excuses or go? 
If I tell you not to take part in something— 
 Do you Trust & Obey or do what you will? 
When I say read My Word— 
 Do you generate excuses or do you pick up a Bible? 

To have Faith is to Obey & take action. 
Take action! 
  
I AM reaching out to help spare you from the heart aches to come.  71

But, I cannot make you comply.  72

It must be of your own free will.  73

Come to Me.  74

I Love you & want to entrust you with blessing upon blessings.  75

But, you must Listen & Obey.  76

God. 



6To have the Heart of Christ.  77

What does this mean? 

It means to be fully focused on Me and so much that you have My Eyes.  78

You see and feel people’s pain, frustration, and Love. 
You see one in need & feel the need to help them.  79

You pray for those who are against you.  80

You want salvation for all— even the wicked.  81

To have the Heart of Christ begins with knowing Me.  82

The better you know Me, the more similar you become to Christ.  83

 
The most important way to find out what this looks like is to read the Gospels over and over.  84

My Son’s Words have power.  85

But they also have the road map as to how humanity is to behave.  86

When you have the Heart of Christ, you can hear My Voice & help others effectively. 
Seek after being Christlike.  87

What about Paul? 
Some on earth debate if Paul is truly from Me. 
If you know My Son’s Words, then you know that Paul is from Me.  88

Paul also has many Books that help describe how a Christian is to behave — 89

Very strong Words of what is considered holy & sanctified & righteous — 90

And very strong Words describing the opposite— 
 Believers of evil, wickedness & unrighteousness. 

Where do you suppose these Words came from?  91

From Me. 
The Lord God. 

Who struck him blind?  92

Me. 
Why? 

To stop him in his sins ,  93

Get his attention &   94

Turn him into one of the most powerful voices for leading the Church.  95

Those who reject Paul— 
Reject Me.  96

I AM the author of his thoughts & I gave him the Words to speak.  97

By reading daily— 



The Gospels & 
The Books by Paul 

A person can be very quickly be matured in their Faith & learn of Me & how to have the Heart 
of Christ. 

By Reading the Old Testament— 
People can see My Love & Faithfulness through the history of time.  98

My nature does not change.  99

I AM the Lord God. 

Find Me. 
Pick up My Book. 
Read it with urgency. 
Be transformed.  100

Be obedient & ready for use in the soon approaching trials. 

Do not be left behind for The Tribulation. 
I wish that on no one. 
What is to come is dark and difficult. 

Be Wise.  101

Know Me.  102

God. 

7Hear the Word of The Lord.  103

Separate from the follies of this world.  104

Focus on Me.  105

Deceptions are thick & will grow worse.  106

Shut off the world’s access to you mind. 
Focus on Me. 

You become changed by what you do with your time. 
Focusing on Me will help you transform to be like Me.  107

But time spent consuming what the world has to offer will make you conform to them.  108

The deception is coming & already here and has the ability to twist your mind.  109

Keep your focus on Me. 
Be mindful of… 



Who you spend time with.  110

What music you consume.  111

What you read. 
What media you consume. 

How you spend your free time. 
How you pray.  112

How you apply Biblical truths.  113

Use your time well. 
Endure in Righteousness for Me.  114

Time is short. 
I AM the thing that will keep you grounded. 
I AM what will sustain you.  115

Memorize My Words. 
Pray for those who are not saved.  116

Pray for the leaders I will use.  117

Rejoice with music that glorifies Me.  118

Go outdoors — 119

Look at My Creations.  120

Study the Clouds.  121

Walk through Nature. 
Visit Animals & interact with them. 

Humanity was not made to look at a blue screen all day. 
Humanity was designed to know their God & appreciate His Creation. 
Humanity was made to Love one another.  122

Find the gentleness of an easier life. 
Find that I carry your burdens when you give them to Me. 
Find Me. 
I will sustain you. 

Your soul needs the rest from this world to Renew & Restore.  123

What is to come— 
The bombs & challenges— 
Will be easier if you have taken time to ready your soul before they occur. 

Detach. 
Focus on Me & I will bring you rest. 

Keep your mind on the Hope to come.  124

Keep your mind in My Words & I will give you Peace that surpasses understanding in what is to 
come. 
Declare to those perplexed by your Peace — 125

 That it is from Me. 



Take a stand for Me — 126

 And I will Provide and Protect. 
I Love you & want what is best for you. 

I AM the Lord God Your Maker.  127

8 12:14 am (greek: demas a companion of Paul ~ heb: basta to break off by force) 

Who are you listening to?  128

When you hear other voices that speak of the end…  
Are they delivering Hope and Peace?   129

Or fear and stress?   130

Most who speak of the end speak on their own wisdom.  
They mean well.  
But they are not hearing from me.  

Guard your ears for what they hear can change the heart.   131

Steer clear of any who speak fear.  132

I do not give messages of fear.  
I do give stern warnings.  133

I do give realistic consequences which may seem fearful to you if you are not of Full Faith.  
But notice who is sharing My Love, Hope and Kindness.  
This is My Servant.  

There are many who are guessing.  
They Love Me and wish to be with Me.  
But they do not know Me well enough to have heard of the timing.  
They mean well.  
But they spend more time sorting through what is happening in the world than they do in My 
Word.  
This is why they are not close enough to know.  
Come close.  
Read My Word.  

I have many workers who are of me.  
You will notice they have similar dreams.  
Sometimes they overlap and fill each other in.  
They use similar verses.  
None care for being in the public eye.  

Be wise what you consume.  



Who you listen to. 
Be sure they have My Heart.  
Be patient with them.  
They are human and none ever considered being used in these ways.  
They were not trained for this—  

They are just in obedience to deliver My Words and dreams.  

After Julie comes up.  
My anointed will come up.  
The Words will stop.  
Those left speaking are not speaking My Words.  

You who are here, must find My Words in My Book.  
You must cry out to me as the Anointed have— 

In Full Faith… and I will speak with you.   134

In the very near future Christianity will be villainized and difficult times will come to all who do 
not seek me in Full Faith.  
Stand Firm.  
When you stand I will provide.  
But I will only provide for those who claim Jesus Christ as the only Messiah — 135

And have Him as the Lord over their Life.  136

Those with His Heart and His Faith.  
These cherished jewels will be spared harm.  137

Do not fear.  
Fear means you do not believe I will provide.  
Rest in Me.   
Trust Me.  
Allow me to use you as an example and work through you as a vessel— 
 just I have the Anointed who will soon leave.  
Stand strong.  

Make Me your Strength and I will empower you—  
When the troubled waters come. I will rescue you.   138

Put on your spiritual armor.  139

If you don’t know what that means— 
 I pressed Julie earlier this year to a series on Spiritual Warfare.  
It is essential information for the fight to come.  
Learn what she shares.  
She is a valiant fighter for Me and through My Power.   140

I have shaped her life to have this wisdom, for I knew she would need it for such a time as 
this.   141

You need it too.  
The war in the spiritual is already here— 

But will grow with each day.  



If you do not know how to fight in The Spirit you will have many difficulties.  
You must know your enemy and their tactics as well as how to properly request help.  
This is war.  
You, if you are mine, you are in a fight.  
Turn to me and I will show you how to allow Me to fight on your behalf.  142

Learn about Me and My Angelic warriors, from the Bible, not the internet.  
Many falsehoods swirl from the blue screens.  
Gain the confidence you need to trust Me in the Spiritual War.   143

We are quickly approaching the time when you will not be able to survive a day without crying 
out to Me.  
Quickly learn how to find Me in Full Faith and tap into My Power, just as David did.   

This is a serious time.  
A time of preparation.  
Be ready.  
Learn My Ways and be ready.   144

9Flexibility.  
The dancer stretches every day.  
Her movements of grace are learned by knowing how to precisely control her body after many 
repetitions of practice aiming at perfection.  
Her ability to move precisely with the music become innate after much practice.  
Her movements to be in a specific point in time in sync with the music takes flexibility.  
A new song with a new rhythm does not take a relearning of skills, just the flexibility to 
interchange the movements.  

Christian’s are like dancers.  
They need flexibility.  
The repetition of practice to learn the skills are like the challenges of life where you learn to 
apply My Words in the practical every day situations.  
The metaphorical stretching is parallel to reading My Words. 
And the ability to keep a precise skill set regardless of the music pace is equivalent to following 
me by listening to the Holy Spirit through life’s changes.  145

The music is about to change.  



If you have the flexibility and skills you will stay in rhythm with me.  
You will have no troubles.  
But if you have trouble when the music changes.  
Pray and ask that I help you.  
Be sure you are in step with the Holy Spirit.   146

If you do not know if you are in step, this is covered in the series on Sanctification that I pressed 
Julie to complete.  
There are other odd variations, that some say is being in step with The Spirit.  
I say no.  
Being in step with The Spirit is exactly how it described in the Bible.   147

I want to dance with you.   148

I want to have you hear me though the Holy Spirit  — 149

 And move when I stay move and stay when I say stay.  
I need you to be able to be flexible enough to do anything I ask.  
You will not have the wisdom to navigate what is to come.  
But I see all and AM able to steer you through with safety.  

Trust Me.  
God. 

101:09pm (greek: aer- the air of the atmosphere of earth ~ heb: adab- to grieve to cause 
grief, to pine away) 

I AM I AM and there is no other before Me or above Me.  150

Focus on Me.  
This world offers many distractions.  
Do not heed.  
You become like the world if you choose to so focus upon it.  
You become like Christ if you so choose to focus on Me.  
Choose Me.  
God. 
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